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New Emergent Transfer Plan
For Office-Based Anesthesia &
Accompanying Checklist Now Available

by Dianne Daugherty
MHAUS Executive Director

We are pleased to announce that we are
now offering an in-depth, multimedia educational DVD concerning recognition, management, pathophysiology and treatment of MH.
This DVD is perfect for use in an in-service
program or for individual study. The presentation is broken into modules so that the
viewer can focus on an aspect of MH that
is of particular interest. We believe that the
DVD will provide clinicians with the latest
information on the most crucial aspects of
malignant hyperthermia, so should a crisis
occur, the team will be prepared.
Have you gotten your copy to bring
our very latest information to
your facility? If not, you should
strongly consider it! Please visit
the MHAUS website at www.
mhaus.org to view a sample of
the content in order to make
your decision.
We are also pleased to
announce the availability
of Emergent Transfer
Plan for Office-based
Anesthesia and accompanying Emergent Transfer
Plan Checklist, our newest tool to “be prepared

for MH”. Our MHAUS experts in collaboration with members of the Society for Ambulatory Anesthesia (SAMBA) have developed
this patient safety effort. It has been a labor
of love over the last two years by a very
dedicated group of individuals.

The tool is designed to be used in the preplanning stage preparing for an unexpected
MH event in an office-based situation when
the patient will need to be transferred to
a nearby emergency room for continued
critical care. The tool will help the clinicians
ensure that they have thought through all the
steps of the stabilization and transfer of a
critically ill MH patient.
The Checklist is provided as a quick reference during training and during an actual
crisis. If you are involved in office-based
anesthesia delivery or know of someone
who is, visit our website to get your copy. As
always, call us if you have questions about
this product.
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Malignant Hyperthermia (MH) is an
inherited muscle disorder which, when
triggered by potent inhalation anesthetics
and succinylcholine, may cause a lifethreatening crisis. The incidence of MH
is low, but, if untreated, the mortality rate
is high. Since the advent of the antidote
drug, dantrolene sodium, and with greater
awareness of the syndrome, the mortality
rate has decreased. Great advances
in our understanding of MH have been
made since it was first recognized in the
early 1960s, but the nature of the fundamental defect(s) is still unknown.
MHAUS advocates that all surgical
patients undergoing general anesthesia
should receive continuous temperature
monitoring, that adequate supplies of dantrolene be stocked near the OR and that
thorough family histories be obtained.
Copyright 2012 by MHAUS

Dianne Daugherty
MHAUS Executive Director

Change is
the law of life
and those
who look only
to the past
or present
are certain
to miss the
future – John
F. Kennedy

Our focus in the coming months will
be largely in the direction of providing
MH training across North America.
As we work out the details, I believe
this could be one of our strongest
programs to date!
We will be offering this opportunity
to all types of facilities across North
America initially. Those interested in
contacting MHAUS to sign up to have
an MH Expert come to their facility
and assess their MH Plan of Action, as well as incorporate a “walk
through” of the facility to assure the
MH treatment plan is correct, should
consider this new initiative as a way
to confirm MH compliance is in place.
Are there enough vials of dantrolene
and are they close enough to the surgical site? What are the clear signs of
MH? What items are needed on an
MH Cart?
We are focusing on locations in close
proximity to the MH experts willing to
travel short distances to become our
initial trainers and start the program.
As the program grows and we obtain

quality assurance feedback, we plan
to enhance the scope of the project.
We have obtained initial support to
offset some of the costs of starting
this program, and are working out
the specific charges to the requesting facility interested in bringing it
into their facility. Watch our website for further details. As an aside,
the new MH Mock Drill Training
program will include leaving future
resource materials, such as an MH
Mock Drill Kit, Transfer of Care information, an MH Emergency Therapy
Protocol Poster, Medical Professional Pocket Cards, and various
checklists and handouts.

Again, watch our website for more
information on this program as it unfolds ... if you are interested in hearing more about it, feel free to send
us an email to info@mhaus.org and
simply ask to be among those who
will get first consideration for an MH
Training with the MH Mock Drill Kit
in your location.
There will be even more change in
the wind in the coming months. We
are building on the strong relationships with other like-minded organizations and the results of those
efforts are imminent. Watch our next
issue of The Communicator to hear
the latest! I will have much more to
share.
I wish you all my best for a wonderful
holiday season and a fruitful
New Year!
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Toronto Hosts MH Scientific
Conference Nov. 1 & 2, 2013
by Sheila Riazi
MHAUS has begun planning for
another scientific conference
related to MH and conditions
and disorders that share common features with MH. Mark your
calendar for November 1 & 2,
2013. The Malignant Hyperthermia Investigation Unit in Toronto,
Canada will host the conference.
The venue is the same as the
very first international symposium
on Malignant Hyperthermia sponsored by the University of Toronto
in 1974!
A program committee has finalized the agenda for the meeting.
The conference will focus on new
insights into the pathophysiology,
diagnosis and treatment of Malignant Hyperthermia and other
disorders sharing a defect in the
skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor. The official title of the conference is: “Clinical Significance of
Ryanodine Receptor-1 (RYR-1)
Gene Variants, New Insights into
Pathophysiology, Diagnosis, and
Treatment of RYR1-linked Diseases”.

Disease. The same mutations as
found in MH patients may also be
found in some patients who suffer
from muscle pain when taking certain lipid lowering drugs (statins)
and in some patients who experience muscle breakdown in association with heat and exercise.
These topics and their association with MH susceptibility will be
addressed in detail. In addition,
there will be a focus on diagnostic
testing for MH. Discussions will
involve how genetic testing utilizing “next generation” sequencing,
”chip technology”, and genomewide association studies promise
to provide greater insight into MH
and MH-like disorders.
There will be two open panel
sections devoted to discussion of
clinical cases, providing an opportunity for clinicians, genetic counselors and molecular biologists to
exchange ideas.

Speakers will be drawn from the
US, Canada and other countries.
The conference is dedicated to
Dr. David MacLennan, who has
spent decades studying MH and
other disorders similar to MH. Dr.
MacLennan will deliver a keynote
address.

Another section will focus on the
importance of collecting genetic and clinical data in patient
registries. Such registries run
by organizations as The North
American MH Registry and The
National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) will be essential for interpreting the significance
of genetic change in the clinical
expression of MH and disorders
sharing mutations in the RYR-1
gene.

A great deal of research has
demonstrated that mutations in
the principle gene associated with
MH, the RYR-1 gene, also lead
to a variety of inherited muscle
disorders such as Central Core

This meeting will highlight the
progress made in understanding
MH and how scientific progress
will help clarify the implications of
the molecular changes associated
with MH.

Medical Community Loses Pioneer In
Field Of Molecular
Genetics
Jeff Kant, Director of the DNA
diagnostic lab at University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center, a
leader in his field and a good
friend of the MH community,
passed away on September 29, 2012. Jeff’s lab was
one of the first to implement
molecular genetic testing for
MH. He was also a member of
MHAUS’ Professional Advisory Council.
George Michalopoulos, Maud
L. Menten Professor of Pathology and department chair,
said Kant was a real eminence in his field. Kant established one of the first molecular diagnostics laboratories
in a pathology department in
the country and was instrumental in helping to establish
the Association for Molecular
Pathology (AMP); he served
as the organization’s first
president. “He was the most
senior figure” in the organization, Michalopoulos said.
Kant had broad diagnostic
expertise in molecular applications applied to human
genetics, hematologic neoplasia and molecular microbiology. He pioneered an active
utilization review program in
the division around test choice
and test ordering patterns to
support UPMC clinicians and
promote cost-effective use of
molecular diagnostics assays.
continued on page 8
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Medical Economics Of MH In Southeast Asia
Dr. Tae W. Kim, Johns Hopkins
Hospital, USA; Dr. Martin Kubin,
MD (CA-3), Johns Hopkins Hospital, USA; Dr. Maria Minerva
P. Calimag University of Santo
Tomas, Philippines; Dr. Enrico
Evangelista, Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo Memorial Hosp. / Quezon
City Eye Center, Philippines; Dr.
Neil Pollock, Palmerston North
Hospital New Zealand; Dr.Robyn
Gillies, Royal Melbourne Hospital,
Australia
Malignant hyperthermia (MH) is
not a problem restricted to developed countries with advanced
medical care. It is an inherited
genetic disorder that has been
identified throughout the world in
different populations. In developed

countries, the economics of establishing test centers, treatment
protocols and stocking dantrolene
are straightforward. However, in
Southeast Asia, particularly in low
income countries, this is not a
simple problem. This warrants the
question of how best to address
this lethal disorder triggered by
exposure to halogenated volatile
anesthetics and succinylcholine.
In September 2011, the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) held their first anesthesia conference on malignant
hyperthermia. During the conference, the president of the Philippine Society of Anesthesiologists
cited a 2009 Philippine national
survey that reported thirty-three

Atlanta Concert To Honor Memory
Of Geoffrey Keller, Coincides With
MH Awareness Month
Please join with us to
celebrate the memory of Geoffrey Warren Keller, an MH susceptible, who passed away on
September 9, 2012. Geoff, age
26, will be honored as a loving husband, son, brother, and
friend.
His family and friends
have come together to organize
a series of concerts to memorialize Geoff, raise awareness
about MH, and fundraise to
benefit the MHAUS mission to
promote the optimum care and
scientific understanding of MH
and related disorders.
The Glenn Memorial

United Methodist Church on the
Emory Campus, 1660 North Decatur Road, Atlanta, GA, will host
the bluegrass band “The Druid
Hills Billys”, a band comprised of
Atlanta-based doctors, on March
13, 2013 at 5:30 pm.
The concert will coincide
with March as MH Awareness
Month, and kick off, what is anticipated to be, a series of concerts
to entertain, inspire, memorialize,
and make us all aware of the difference we can make by supporting MH education and preparedness. For more information contact
Lisa Iannello at lisa@mhaus.org.

suspected MH reactions with a
mortality rate of 21.2% (7 out of 33
suspected cases died), although
the fate of 12 other cases remains
unknown. In the subsequent two
years, a further eight suspected
reactions had been reported,
albeit by word of mouth, with three
of those patients dying. Suxamethonium, halothane, isoflurane
and a limited amount of sevoflurane were the triggering agents
used in this country. In Indonesia,
the world’s fourth most populous country and site of the 2011
ASEAN conference, MH reactions
were reported to occur on a regular basis resulting in numerous
fatalities. MH reactions have also
been reported in Malaysia and a
continued on page 5
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recent fatal reaction in Brunei was
described.
In contrast to the other Southeast Asian countries stands New
Zealand (NZ) and Australia. In
NZ, where approximately 300,000
procedures are performed under
anesthesia each year, there are
one or two annual confirmed MH
reactions, although five to six are
suspected, with numerous others
with known susceptibility undergoing anesthesia. There have been
no known fatal reactions in NZ
since the early 1980’s. In Victoria, Australia, a total of nine MH
patients were identified in 2010
by the in vitro contracture test
(IVCT) after suspected reactions,
although some of these had occurred in earlier years and were
just then being tested. The last
known death from MH in Australia
was in 2003.
Why the discrepancy between
the developed and developing
countries? In the Philippines, as it
stands today, there is currently no
centralized registry of MH cases
and no facility for testing suspected MH individuals, so it is difficult
to precisely quantify the numbers
of true MH reactions. Supplies
of dantrolene are also limited.
Indonesia also lacks a formal MH
registry, with limited dantrolene
supplies. In Australia and NZ,
decreased mortality are due to a
combination of dantrolene availability, improved monitoring (particularly the ANZCA requirement
for capnography), increased anaesthetist and susceptible family
awareness of MH and a registry of
susceptible and suspected individ-

uals. While a conclusive diagnosis
of MH is not possible without the
IVCT, the extent of reported mortality is clearly disturbing.
A case was presented of a mother
who had a suspected MH reaction
30 years ago. She had survived
without the use of dantrolene but
was not followed up due to limited resources. The patient did
not remember this episode, and
when her three-year-old daughter
subsequently underwent an ENT
procedure, she also had an MH
reaction. Luckily, dantrolene was
available and she survived, as this
occurred in one of the few hospitals in the Philippines that had
made the investment.

Why the discrepancy between the developed and
developing countries? In
the Philippines, as it stands
today, there is currently no
centralized registry of MH
cases and no facility for
testing suspected MH individuals, so it is difficult to
precisely quantify the numbers of true MH reactions.
Supplies of dantrolene are
also limited. Indonesia also
lacks a formal MH registry,
with limited dantrolene supplies.
Apart from the equipment and test
center costs, a recurring theme
among speakers and participants
from the ASEAN countries was
the limited resources to educate
and train staff in the early diagnosis and appropriate treatment of
MH. Many of the anesthesiologists
in practice, and those in a position

to effect a change in healthcare
decisions shared the same opinion
as those healthcare providers and
administrators in modern countries – that MH is a rare disease.
Because of this, many anesthesiologists possessed only a basic
understanding of MH and its management during a crisis.
For those that make the decision
to tackle MH, the lack of commitment of funds to help educate and
train anesthesiologists, nurses,
and ancillary healthcare providers
has left many to develop cheap
and innovative approaches to
maintain some level of competence. In the Philippines, anesthesiologists/MH advocates are taking
steps in the right direction. MH
Drills are “live” simulations done
with simulated patients (actors) in
place of expensive, sophisticated
simulation mannequins. Test tubes
filled with red liquid play a role
as a source of blood samples for
arterial blood gases, electrolytes
and other laboratory tests. Expired
dantrolene/or orange juice crystals
in vials are mixed to familiarize OR
staff with the need to have personnel dedicated to the purposes of
retrieving and mixing dantrolene.
These initiatives underscore the
need to promote high fidelity in the
event-oriented and time-oriented
MH simulation process, as well
as, to encourage effective communication and efficient interaction of personnel during the tense,
time-constrained dynamic situation
prevailing in a MH event.
A profound issue has been limited
access to dantrolene in many of
these counties due to the costs
continued on page 10
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I’ve Been
Diagnosed as
MH Susceptible –
What Do
I Do Now?
GET A MEDICAL ID TAG
The Medical ID Tag, developed by MHAUS and provided
by MedicAlert Foundation, is
engraved with an ID number,
the words “MH-susceptible” and
other conditions or allergies, as
well as the 24-hour MH Hotline
number. Medical professionals
will have direct access to Hotline Consultants and important
patient information in the event
of an emergency. For more
information, visit the MHAUS
website, click on “Patients and
Families,” scroll down to the
FAQs and click on “ID Tags
Program.”
SEND A LETTER TO YOUR
LOCAL HOSPITAL(S)
MHAUS provides sample letters
you can submit to your local
hospital(s) alerting them of an
MH-susceptible living in the
area.
REGISTER WITH
THE NAMHR
The North American Malignant Hyperthermia Registry of
MHAUS maintains a central
data-base of patients with MH
susceptibility.
VISIT THE MH MESSAGE
BOARD ONLINE
Communicate with other
MH-susceptibles at
www.mhaus.org.
LEARN ABOUT MH
Visit the MHAUS website for
MH references material, FAQs,
glossary of terms, and anesthetics information.

MHAUS Celebrates Past
Massik Award Winners
In order to promote awareness of MH and its various
manifestations and to encourage continued study of
the syndrome, Mr. George
Massik, a founding member
of MHAUS, has graciously
supported a writers’ award
for the past nine years. The
Daniel Massik Fund at The
Foundation for Jewish Philanthropies in Buffalo, NY was
established by Mr. Massik in
memory of his son who died
from MH.
The Award provides a stipend
of $1,500 to an anesthesia
resident/fellow or an anesthesiologist who is within
five years of ending his/her
training to attend the annual meeting of the American
Society of Anesthesiologists
Meeting or, in special circumstances, another meeting of
similar merit.
MHAUS is proud of our past
and current Massik Award
winners, many of whom have
gone on to have their papers
published. This year’s Massik
Award winners (pictured on
facing page) join a long list of
previous winners that include:
2011 – James Wilde “Chronic
Pain Symptoms in Malignant
Hyperthermia Susceptible
Individuals”

2010 – Thomas Metterlein
“Magnesium does not influence
the Clinical Course of Succinylcholine Induced Malignant
Hyperthermia”
2009 – Nwamaka Nuamani
“Babies In Distress – Malignant
Hyperthermia in Infancy Explored”
2008 – Sandra Becker “Comparison of Systemic Effects
of 3,-4Methylenedioxymethamphetamine, of Ryanodex
Therapy and Uncoupling Protein 3 Expression in Malignant
Hyperthermia Susceptible and
Normal Swine”
2007 – Frank Schuster “A
Minimally-Invasive Metabolic
Test Detects Probands at Risk
for Malignant Hyperthermia”
Published in Anesthesia & Analgesia – 2008
2006 – Richard Urman “Malignant Hyperthermia Anesthesia,
and Dexmedetomidine: A Safe
Alternative In Three Challenging Patients”
2005 – James Burkman “Analysis of the Clinical Variables
Associated with Recrudescence after Malignant Hyperthermia Reactions”. Published
in Anesthesiology News 2006;
Abstract at the ASA – 2005
2004 –Thomas Podranski
“Compartmental Pharmacokinetics of Dantrolene in Adults:
Do Malignant Hyperthermia
Association Dosing Guidelines
Work?” Published in Anesthesia & Analgesia – June 2005
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Seven Honored At Annual
MHAUS Recognition Reception In Washington, D.C.

(Pictured above, left to right) David Orlov, MD, and Pricilla Nelson, MD, respectively
first and second place recipients of the Daniel Massik Award. (Pictured below, left
to right). Barbara Brandom, MD, recipient of the Hotline Partnership Award and
Michael Adragna, MD, recipient of special thanks for his 27 years as a Hotline Consultant. Not shown are Hotline Partnership co-recipient John McLean, MD, Arnaldo
Valedon, MD, recipient of the Outstanding Dedication to MHAUS, and Sheila M.
Muldoon, MD, recipient of the MHAUS Special Recognition Award.

MHAUS held its annual Recognition Reception in Washington,
D.C. in October where it honored
seven individuals for their work
involving malignant hyperthermia.
David Orlov, MD, HBSc, Anesthesiology Residency Training
Program, University of Toronto,
received the first place Daniel Massik Award for his paper
“Analysis of Abnormal Histomorphology in Malignant Hyperthermia-Susceptible Patients and
Correlation with Genotype and
Phenotype.”
Pricilla Nelson, MD, Resident in
Anesthesiology, Hospital of the
University, Philadelphia, PA, received the second place Daniel
Massik Award for her paper “Pediatric Malignant Hyperthermia:
An Analysis of the North American Malignant Hyperthermia
Registry.”
Barbara Brandom, MD, UPMC
Mercy, Pittsburgh, PA, received
the Hotline Partnership Award
along with co-recipient John
McLean, MD, Crockett Hospital,
Lawrenceburg, TN.
Arnaldo Valedon, MD, First
Colonies Anesthesia Associates,
LLC, Chief, Ambulatory Surgery
Division, Rockville, MD, received
the Outstanding Dedication to
MHAUS Award while Sheila M.
Muldoon, MD, Vice President,
Scientific Development, MHAUS/
NMSIS, received the Special
Recognition Award. Michael
Adragna received special thanks
for his 27 years as a Hotline
Consultant.
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He was a frequent lecturer on
emerging trends in molecular
diagnostics, including regulatory and economic aspects of the
specialty, use of genetic tests
and companion diagnostics.
In 2003, he was elected a
fellow of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science “for distinguished
leadership in the development
of molecular diagnostics as a
clinical discipline within the field
of pathology.”
In 2012, he received a Lifetime
Achievement Award from CAP.
The organization also recognized him in 2009 with the
President’s Honor Award for
“particular help … above and
beyond the line of duty” in assisting the CAP president.
He was the first recipient of
AMP’s leadership award, 2005.
He won the Peter C. Nowell
Teaching Award at Penn in
1993. He was an established
investigator of the American
Heart Association, 1985-90,
and in the medical scientist
training program at the University of Chicago, 1968-75.
He was certified by the American Board of Pathology, Anatomic and Clinical Pathology
and the American Board of
Medical Genetics/Clinical Molecular Genetics.
Kant is survived by his wife,
Julie Kant; his sons, Benjamin
and Peter; his brothers, William, Christopher and Alan, and
grandchildren Rebecca, Talia,
Max and Nathaniel.
Note: article adopted from University
Times, University Pittsburg, by N.J. Brown

Sheila Muldoon, MD, Retires
From Faculty Position
by Henry Rosenberg, MD
MHAUS President

This past October Dr. Sheila Muldoon, Director of the MH Diagnostic Laboratory at the Uniformed
Services University, Board Member of MHAUS and Vice President, Scientific Development
MHAUS/NMSIS/Registry, officially
retired from her position on the
faculty of the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences.
Although she is no longer employed by the University, this does
not mean that she will not continue to make contributions to the
understanding and management
of Malignant Hyperthermia.
The community of patients and
clinicians and scientists interested
in the problems of MH owe Sheila
a huge debt of gratitude for her
work on MH for more than 25
years. She and her colleagues at
Uniformed Services have contributed enormously to our understanding of the molecular genetics
of MH. She has guided, supported
and trained many clinicians and
scientists who themselves have
made contributions to medicine
and to MH. She has been on the
Board of MHAUS for more than
20 years, has served as the Vice
President for Scientific Affairs for
most of that time, and also served
on the MH Hotline for 20 years.
She has been a strong supporter
of the activities and goals of the
North American MH Registry and
helped guide many of the important studies that have emanated
from the Registry.

The laboratory for the study of
MH at Uniformed Services has
not only sponsored investigations
in the molecular genetics of MH
and described the relationship
between unusual clinical presentations of the disorder and the
pathophysiology of the disorder,
but the center has been performing muscle biopsy diagnostic testing for MH for those in the military
since the early 1980s. The laboratory she established has been one
of only a few in North America that
worked on perfecting the muscle
biopsy diagnostic test, performed
original research in animals who
are MH susceptible, explored
the molecular genetics of MH, as
well as the cellular biochemistry
of the disorder. In addition, she
has authored close to 100 original
publications in the peer-reviewed
literature, has organized educational symposia, and has herself
lectured widely on MH.
Dr. Muldoon, however, did not
start her career with MH in mind.
Rather, her first interests were in
the physiology of vascular smooth
muscle. It was only after she
moved from Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, where she was
performing clinical work as well
as conducting research in smooth
muscle, to the Uniformed Services
University in 1977 that her interest in MH developed. In part, this
was because the military was
concerned about the implications
of the diagnosis of MH in military
personnel. In 1987 she was appointed Chairperson of Anesthesiology at the University.
continued on page 9
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Despite clinical and administrative activities, in addition to her
research in MH, she continued
her active research in the pharmacology and physiology of smooth
muscle. I played a part in her
introduction to MH diagnostic testing when she visited my laboratory at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, and later at
Hahnemann University, to become
familiar with the contracture test.
We became fast friends and colleagues since that time.
Later, in order to understand
genetic testing, she spent several
months in Wurzburg, Germany
learning the techniques of working with DNA. A steady stream of
original investigations demonstrating the relationship between molecular changes in MH susceptible
persons and clinical manifestations of the disorder followed.

Dr. Muldoon established a cadre
of excellent clinical and laboratory
scientists at Uniformed Services
to work with her on the problems
of MH at every level. I hesitate
to list them all for fear of omitting
some of the names. Many were
military anesthesiologists who
worked with her for a few years
and then moved on to other posts.
A few, however, have been collaborators for many years, such as
Drs. Said Bina and Nyamkhishig
Sambuughin. One of her trainees,
who also has worked for many
years on the problem of MH, Dr.
John Capacchione has now taken
over the leadership of the MH
laboratory.
In the early 1980’s she established a collaboration with the
Anesthesiology Department at
the Children’s National Medical
Center (CNMC ) in Washington
D.C. that offered diagnostic MH
testing to non-military families in

the Washington area. This collaboration continues to this day
under the direction of Dr. Richard
Kaplan and Dr. John Capacchione. Dr. Muldoon stepped down
from the Chairmanship position in
2001 but continued to devote her
time to the problems of MH and to
support the North American MH
Registry and MHAUS.
In recognition of her contributions to the Uniformed Services
University and to the promotion of
excellence in medical education
and research, Dr. Muldoon was
awarded the prestigious Carol J.
Johns medal by the University.
Editor’s Note: Dr. Muldoon received a Special Recognition
Award at the annual MHAUS Recognition Reception in Washington,
D.C.
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or governmental regulations. In
many developing countries, the
patient is responsible for purchasing the medications and supplies
for their surgery. According to the
Malignant Hyperthermia Association of the United States, the appropriate number of vials to have
readily available in case of a MH
crisis is 36 vials at a cost of USD
$2400. In the Philippines, one vial
of dantrolene costs Php 7,500
(USD $176.50), hence 36 vials
would cost a total of Php 270,000
(USD $6354) representing a
164.75% cost differential.
Strategies to maintain a constant stream of dantrolene are
borne out of diversified thinking
to come up with creative solutions that include:
1) a risk-sharing scheme for
dantrolene whereby all patients
who undergo either general or
regional anesthesia contribute
Php100 (USD $2.35) that goes
to a Malignant Hyperthermia
Fund;
2) establishment of hospital networks whereby small hospitals
that are contiguous to each
other form networks who buy
partial stocks of dantrolene that
can be shared during times of
emergency;
3) staggered procurement whereby hospital networks agree to
procure dantrolene at different
time periods so as to avoid
having stocks expire all at the

same time.
Some hospitals with large operating room census are able to
buy the full stocks of dantrolene
and are willing to share with their
stocks at any time to lessen the
chances of having stocks expire.
In this scheme, the hospital that
borrowed and utilized the stocks
of dantrolene must replenish the
same.
In regards to testing, the initial
cost estimate of establishing a test
center, excluding the laboratory
space, would be between $60,000
and $100,000 USD. Moreover,
maintenance of the laboratory
requires additional annual operating funds. In the United States,
the cost of a caffeine halothane
contracture test is between $6,000
and $10,000, with most insurance
companies willing to cover the
costs of testing. Genetic testing is
approximately USD $ 800-$4,000
depending on whether a partial or
full gene sequencing is requested.
While the cost of setting up a test
center may be out of reach for
most hospitals in the developing
world, education about MH, and
access to dantrolene should not.
Education of anesthetists needs
to be prioritized and it is hoped
with the development of closer
links with these countries that MH
management will be improved.
The Philippine Society of Anesthesiologists (PSA) has taken the
lead in the Philippines. It established a Malignant Hyperthermia

In the U.S. and Canada, the MH Hotline is
1-800-MH-HYPER (1-800-644-9737)
Outside the U.S., call 1-209-417-3722

Committee in 2009 and has since
then undertaken numerous education awareness campaigns both in
the national and local levels, the
latter being spearheaded by the
PSA Southern Tagalog Chapter.
It is important to note that most
cases of malignant hyperthermia
cases in the Philippines originate
from this geographical region
south of Manila. But even the cost
of undertaking education awareness campaigns and mock drills
can be staggering and to this end
the PSA capitalizes on building
coalitions and alliances with other
medical associations such as the
Philippine Hospital Association
that agreed to host some of the
MH mock drills.
Additional initiatives in the
pipeline include:
1) recycling of expired dantrolene
for MH Mock Drills which would
require a national inventory of
the stocks and expiry dates of
the dantrolene;
2) lobbying to require that hospitals be equipped with capnographs in the operating rooms
and checks for compliance to
be channelled through hospital
accreditation agencies;
3) liaising with the Surgical Specialty Societies, particularly
those that do a lot of laparoscopic procedures to increase
MH awareness among their
members;
4) establish a national registry for
malignant hyperthermia;
5) utilizing educational technology to advance the educational
awareness for MH in far-flung
areas.
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this program, so we anticipate
the cost to those requesting
the program will to be around
Change is the law of life and those
offers
a lifesaving
Hotline, free-of-charge,
any the
healthcare
$200 to help for
cover
cost ofprofessional who unexpectedly
whoMHAUS
look only
to the
past or prescomes face-to-face with a malignantthe
hyperthermia
emergency
anda quickly
needs help. The cost per call
materials provided as
reent are certain to miss the future
to MHAUS is $35.00, and includes the contracted service to transfer your call to a consultant, but this cost
source: an MH Mock Drill Kit,
– John
Kennedy
doesF.not
include the costs associated with the MH Hotline Coordinator, who assures there are consultants
Transfer of Care information,
ready every day on a 24-hour basis for you. Dedicated MH Hotline Consultants, all well-known MH Experts,
anfellow
MH Emergency
Therapy through an intense situation.
volunteer
their time to help their
healthcare professionals
Ourfreely
focus
in the coming
Medical
Consider
making
at in
least
donationPoster,
(to cover
a single call) specifically to help us mainmonths
will be
largely
the a $35.00Protocol
tain
this
lifesaving
tool
provided
by
MHAUS
to
all
healthcare
professionals.
Professional
Pocket
Cards,
direction of providing MH trainand various checklists and
ing across North America.
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution
of $_____________ in support of the lifesaving MH Hotline.
handouts.
As we work out the details, I

Did you know?

Please make checks payable to: MHAUS and send to PO Box 1069, Sherburne, NY 13460.

believe this could be one of our
Again, watchqour
website for
strongest programs q
to date!
Visa q MasterCard
Discover
q American Express
more information on this program as it unfolds ... if you
onoffering
card:_______________________________________________________________________
WeName
will be
this opporare interested in hearing more
tunity to all types of facilities
Credit Card Number:_________________________________________
Expiration Date____________
about it, feel free to send us an
across North America initially.
email to info@mhaus.org and
Those
interested in contacting
Signature:__________________________________________________________________________
simply ask to be among those
MHAUS to sign up to have an
who will get first consideration
MH Expert come to their facility
for an MH Training with the
and assess their MH Plan of
I
want
to
support
MHAUS
campaign
MH Mock
Drill in
Kitits
in your
loca- to prevent MH tragedies
Action as well as incorporate
through
understanding, information and awareness.
tion.
a “walk through” of the
facil- better

Yes!

ity to assure the MH treatment
be even
more❑ $1000 (President’s Ambassador)
A contribution
of: ❑ $35
❑ $50 ❑ There
$100 will
❑ $250
❑ $500
plan
is correct should
consider
change in the wind in the comthis new initiative as a way to
or ❑ $ ___________,
help MHAUS
the entire
ingwill
months.
We areserve
building
on MH community.
confirm MH compliance
is in
the strong relationships with
place.
Are
there
enough viPlease
print
clearly:
other like-minded organizations
als of dantrolene and are they
and the results of those efforts
close
enough
to the surgical
Name:
______________________________________________________________________
are imminent. Watch our next
site? What are the clear signs
issue of The Communicator
_____________________________________________________________________
of Address:
MH? What
items are needed
to hear the latest! I will have
on an MH Cart?
City: ____________________
State: _____________ Zip: ____________
much more to share.

We
are focusing
on locations
Please
clip out this
Phone: __________________________
I wish you all my best for a E-mail: ____________________
inhandy
closecoupon,
proximity
to the MH
or feel
wonderful a fruitful New Year!
experts willing to travel short
❑ I am MH-Susceptible
❑ I am a Medical Professional
free to photocopy if
distances to become our initial
you prefer
keepthe program.
Please charge my ❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ Discover ❑ American Express
trainers
andtostart
your
intact,grows
then and we
As
theissue
program
Name
obtain
assurance
feed- on card: ___________________________________________________
mail to:quality
MHAUS,
PO
_
back,
we plan
to enhance the
Box 1069,
Sherburne,
Credit Card Number: _______________________________________________
scope of the project. We have
NY 13460-1069
obtained initial support toExpiration:
offset
___________________________
some of the costs of starting

MHAUS Happenings, Events and Notices
❑ THANKS! MHAUS is grateful for the financial support of the
following State Societies of Anesthesiology: Alabama, Maryland,
Michigan and Pennsylvania.
Our appreciation also goes out
to the following Associations of
Nurse Anesthetists: New York,
Michigan, and Tennessee. Call
the MHAUS office to ask how your
group can join their ranks!
q Upcoming Events
Visit MHAUS at these upcoming
events: AORN, March 2-7, San
Diego, CA; AANA, August 10-13,
Las Vegas, NV; ASA, October 1216, San Francisco, CA.
q Why Should You Put Your
Name In The North American
MH Registry Of MHAUS?
If a person knows they have
MH, or if they think they might
have MH, then they may want to
have their name in the Registry.

MHAUS
P.O. Box 1069
Sherburne, NY 13460-1069
www.mhaus.org

This could happen when there
is MH in the person’s family or
when the individual has had an
incident. The NAMHR provides
researchers with information
to determine how MH presents
itself, how it is diagnosed, how it
is treated, and how it responds to
that treatment. Each case that is
entered into the Registry increases the knowledge available to researchers working on MH treatment and diagnosis. If you wish
to be registered in the NAMHR,
or would like to know if you are
already registered, please contact Dr. Barbara W. Brandom,
Michael Young, or Kristee Adams
at 1-888-274-7899.
q MH Endowment Fund Opens
With Matching Money Up To
$10,000
Drs. Henry Rosenberg and
Joseph Tobin have spearheaded
the start of an “Endowment

Fund” that will serve as a type of
contingency fund for MHAUS. It will
function as a resource to continue
MHAUS’ MH educational efforts
even if funding sources become
sparse in the future. Donations will
be matched, dollar for dollar, up to
$10,000. To contribute visit www.
mhaus.org.
q JHP Pharmaceuticals Continues Support For MH Education
JHP Pharmaceuticals, once again,
has awarded MHAUS strong sponsorship support of our MH educational programs for the coming
fiscal year. Thank you.
q We Want To Hear From You
Let us know how you think MHAUS
can better serve you. Call 607-6747901 or email info@mhaus.org.
Your comments and suggestions
are important.

